
1.3 KS1 - Agape -  Lesson 6 - Feeding 5000 

INTRODUCTION: 

Today we are carrying on thinking about love. What is the special word that the Bible uses for love that cares for 
anyone who needs our help? Agape.  

Talk about times when pupils have shared in fundraising activities for charity. What did they do? How did it help 
others? How did it make those that took part feel? 

STORY:   
Watch this video of the Bible story of the feeding of the 5,000. You might also read this 
John 6:1-13. 
 
http://request.org.uk/restart/2015/11/12/feeding-of-the-5000-people/ 
 
You might also read this from the Bible John 6:1-13. 
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=+john+6&version=NIVUK 

APPLICATION: 

Why do you think that Jesus said to his disciples "you feed them?" It looked impossible. (To teach them to have 
faith? To challenge them to attempt to do great things for others? To teach them to care? Or …) Do you think 
that Jesus might still say "you feed them" to us? Is there something we should do? 
You may wish to reflect on this video about a foodbank organised by a church.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5i-qj7HvTXw 
 
This church helps with more than just food. https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/clips/zbyr87h 
Can you find out about your own local food bank. Where is it? Who runs it? Where does the food come from? 
Can we help? 

PLENARY & ASSESSMENT 
What does the story of Jesus feeding the 5,000 say about who Christians believe he is? 
What other challenges might this story bring for people today? 

Context: In this lesson we are asking pupils to explore how the Christian belief of Agape is shown in the words 
and example of Jesus. 

Essential core: Agape. Jesus taught that people should be loving, kind and forgiving to everyone because this is 
what God is like. 
Vocabulary: Miracle, Christ; Lord; Messiah; Son of God 
 
Resources: https://request.org.uk/restart/2015/11/12/feeding-of-the-5000-people/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrT2xvvb_a0 (foodbank) 
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/clips/zbyr87h 


